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Editorial

September has come, it is hers
Whose vitality leaps in the autumn,
Whose nature prefers
Trees without leaves and a fire in the fire-place;
So I give her this month and the next
Though the whole of my year should be hers who has rendered already
So many of its days intolerable or perplexed
But so many more so happy;

Autumn Journal
Louis MacNiece 1907-1963

I am compelled, through circumstance, to write these few lines mid September as I am
going on my “Laethanta Saoire” late September and won’t be back until just before
the October meeting.

It is the Monday after the Ireland-Australia game and the All Irelend Football final
and I’m still trembling with excitement. Wasn’t that some performance by Ireland?
The Irish pack? Mighty men, so motivated, dedicated and focused. And as for the
Dubs – I’m delira and excira – my cup runneth over.

We in the Galway Lions can learn from these inspired sportsmen, especially those
who don’t get paid for their efforts. Their pride in their parish, club and county is to
be admired. Their pursuit of honing their skills to the highest level is uplifting. Can
we, in our modest endeavours, not take a leaf from their book? Can’t it make us more
determined in our attempts to improve the lot of those less fortunate in our
community?

The trouble with referees is that they just don’t care which side wins.
Tom Canterbury

The September meeting of the Galway Lions Club started bang on time (well done to
President Seamus). We had 32 members in attendance (one for every county in 105I)
who were somewhat baffled by President Seamus’ welcome “after the long hot
summer”. Where was he for the past two months, we wondered – but not for long as it
was down to business. The new membership cards were distributed – much joy was
expressed when we discovered we were on our favourite project –again!

We were updated on National activities – not too much happening apart from the
launch of 105I’s new magazine due out Oct/Nov and awaited with much anticipation.



It was gratifying to hear the carers’ weekend in Sligo was a great success – you will
recall our club sponsored 4 participants.

And on the local scene it was all about gearing up for the usual fund raising activities
between now and Christmas. We have the Supermarket Collection, Teddy Bears and,
of course, the Auction. If one or more of these show any slippage from last year’s
figures (which were already down on 2009) there will be major implications for our
Christmas Vouchers project and this at a time when the need was never greater.

Headaches, therefore, are many for our Project chairmen. However, such luminaries
as Lions Pat Dempsey, Tom Joyce and Pat Dennigan are up for the challenge like any
Irish forward or Dublin footballer. I have no doubt they and their committees are
devoted to the cause and with our active support all difficulties can be overcome.

IS FEIDIR LINN!

And Remember

The heights of great men reached and kept,
Were not obtained by sudden flight,
But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
1807 – 1882

PROJECTS

Membership

According to the membership card we now have 52 members although it is not clear
how many are active. Perhaps the committee could do some research on this aspect. I
see little point in keeping dormant members – surely they could transfer to “Affiliate”
status (where we already have 7 such lions) and thus preserve their relationship with
the club. And at the September meeting it was great to observe the induction of our
latest recruit – Lion Eamon Howley. Welcome aboard, Eamon. We look forward to
your participation in our activities.

Marriage

Marriage isn’t a word – it’s a sentence.
King Vidor 1895 - 1982

Alcohol Awareness

P/C Jim Kent gave a comprehensive update on this project. Lion Jim has been busy –
contacting all 2nd level schools in the city. He has arranged a one day Training Course
on 18th October for leaders under the Tacaid scheme. In the meantime “Buddy” lions
are required for those Transition Year students who will undertake this programme



with First Year students. President Seamus rightly saluted Lion Jim’s efforts to date
and we expect a good response from the members to his plea for help.

Economics

Trickle down theory – the less than elegant metaphor that if one feeds the horse
enough oats, some will pass through to the road for the sparrows.

JK Galbraith 1908 – 2006
Club Socials

President Seamus reminded us next year we will celebrate our 40th anniversary. How
should we observe this momentous occasion? Suggestions please ASAP, as we have
to give plenty of notice to visiting dignitaries i.e. the DG, Mayor of Galway,
Uachtaran na hEireann, Barack Obama, President Sarkozy, Queen Elizabeth etc. etc.

Humour

That’s the Irish people all over – they treat a joke as a serious thing and a serious
thing as a joke.

Shadow of a Gunman – Sean O Casey 1880 - 1964

Getting to know you

Jim Kent Jim joined us in 1995 having been
nominated by the late, great John
Millar. Married to Rosemary they
have 6 adult children and 11
grandchildren spread between
Dublin, Holland, UK and US.
Jim’s hobbies include piano and
choral singing and golf. Jim
thoroughly enjoys the camaraderie of
the Lions. A retired GP, Jim’s
favorite lion moment was when
collecting at a supermarket a
small urchin tugged at his coat and
asked “Didn’t you used to be a
doctor?”



John McGinley

Michael Murray

Tom O’Connor

John is a native of Donegal and
joined us in 1987 having been
nominated by Peter Flanagan. John is
married to Kay with 3
adult children. John is a retired
banker whose hobbies include golf,
golf, golf and Manchester Utd. John
has been a Director many times
and chaired many projects including,
yes you’ve guessed it, the Golf
Classic.

A native of Co Galway Michael was a
Charter Member of Shannon LC in
1982 and transferred to Galway in
1986. He served the nation for 44 years
in Custom and Excise/Revenue,
retiring in 2004. Michael is married to
Margaret and they have 5 adult
children and 2⅔ grand-children.
Having chaired many projects down
the years Michael was awarded his
MJF this year. Hobbies are myriad;
DIY, computers, genealogy and
rugby.

A true Galwegian, Tom is married to
Marie and they have 2 adult sons.
Tom joined the Galway lions in 1981
having been nominated by Tim
Colleran. Tom is a retired (and
renowned) retailer whose hobbies
include cycling and golf. He has
chaired many projects over the years
and has a special interest in the
environment.



Michael O’Regan

Diplomacy

Lying in state Oliver Hereford 1863 - 1935

Congratulations

There is no point in still feeling sorry for past president and Affiliate Member Sean
Hosty since he lost a kidney. Less than 6 months after his op the bould Sean won the
Connacht Veterans Golf having reluctantly changed his putter after 40 years service.
Well done to the Maestro!

Congratulations to John Duggan who recently became a grandfather again following
the birth of Matthew Shane to John’s daughter Annemarie and Shane McLoughlin.

Golf

If you watch a game, it’s fun. If you play it, it’s recreation. If you work at it, it’s golf.
Bob Hope 1903 – 2003

Sympathy

Our sympathies are extended to Tina McDermott, wife of Lion Brendan, on the death
of her mother Mrs. Bridie McLoughlin R.I.P.

Michael is a native of Limerick and
was nominated by former president
Brian Higgins in 1977. Married to
Rita, they have 2 adult girls and 6
grandchildren. In an illustrious lions
career Michael has chaired most
projects and was president in 1988-
89 and awarded his MJF in 1998.
Current lions interests include
Visitations and Trabolgan. Hobbies
include golf, gardening, travel and
quenching his thirst.



OCTOBER MEETING

Date: 10th October 2011

Venue: Ardilaun

Intelligentsia: 8.00 p. m.

Dim-wits: 8.30 p. m.

Recent Galway Lions Photos

Pres Seamus presents John Flannery with his membership kit



Am-Am Golf

John McGinley, Pres Seamus, Sean Mannion and Jim Kelly

Noel De Courcey (starter), Kay McGinley, Tina McDermott, Mary Hanlon and
Noreen Joyce



Pres Seamus present Dan Griffin with putter won in the raffle

The Galway Crystal trophy Brendan McDermott, Michael Lee, Jim O’Donnell, Pres
Seamus, and Sean Boyle



Galway Lions Walk

Project chairman, Matt Molly, town crier and Tom Joyce, Eamon Howley and Pat
Dennigan

Project chairman Matt Molly, Marie Kelly, Ciara Tobin and Linda Cronin with
Yvonne Thornton



The Mayor wishing the Lions 24 hour walk every success

Setting off


